THE ECONOMY OF INDO-CHINA
rench in the permanency of agreements with so unstable a govern-
ment Eventually Robin succeeded in getting the 1930 Agreement
atified, despite a widespread criticism that it was all   to   China's
,dvantage. A reduction in freight transit rates, and permission to have
xsusuls in Indo-China seems, on the whole, a small concession to the
»lony's best client who is absolutely essential to her economy and
ffbo buys more from her than she sells. It is still, however, a moot
jiiestion as to whether Indo-China's high tariff or China's diminishing
purchasing power is primarily responsible for the decline in this
trade.
JAPAN
The history of Indo-China's commercial relations with Japan reveals
twenty-five years' efforts to negotiate a treaty. This delay shows that for
a long time neither country was vital to the other's economy. The 1907
agreement which France had made with Japan was not applicable to
lado-China. The War, for the first time, brought a basic commercial
arrangement. Japan provisioned Indo-China and in return bought
Tonkinese coal. Long's visit to Japan was to have had a treaty-making
significance which his death cut short. Merlin's mission to Japan, and
a return visit from a Japanese prince, were concerned with negotiating
a commercial treaty, but Indo-China was coy about becoming involved,
and Japan seemed resigned to a permanent refusal of her quest for a
minimum tariff arrangement.
The main drawback was a fear of Japanese industrial competition.
Through cheap labour Japan produces manufactured articles which
almost the poorest Indo-Chinese can afford to buy. Not only does this
tort French rivals, but it ruins Indo-China's infant industries as well.
For example, a packing-case factory was opened m the colony to make
cases for shipping rubber. The identical article made in Japan was
cheaper in Saigon, even after it had paid freightage and duty. Yet
Japan was an excellent client of the colony, and Hke China bought
snore than she sold, A commercial treaty between Japan and Siam made
Indo-China uneasy for her rice and coal exports. The 1928 tariff, the
devaluation of the yen, the closing down of Chinese markets, made
both countries more conciliatory. Tlie prospect of tariff reprisals, when
the depression was already cutting down Lido-China's exports, made
the colonials—always more nervous than the Metropole—put aside
their fears and come to an agreement in 1932. This was the laborious
result of years of inteonittent negotiations. Mutadi concessions wore
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